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my family, all th« good people in this country and myself - I want us
all
to live free and unencumbered by this immoral income tax, get rid
of the money swindlers and in a society free of all this filth and
trash being shoved down our throats. We all need each other to make
this work.
9.
If you are receiving this letter in Colorado, please either drop
me a postcard or call about volunteering for manning the picket
line.
We have a good list of volunteers already, but 4 hrs a week by
a bunch of folks keeps the burden from falling on just a few.
I know each and everyone of you out there has been working so
hard, many of you for years and years and years. We're running out
of years.
The Biliary Clinton's are destroying this country and the
Congress [both parties] seem perfectly content La sit aroun d and let
it happen.
All these actions he has taken the last three weeks are
to scatter us, get us going in so many different directions trying to
fight every move he makes from the Sodomites in the military, his
economic plan, possible troop intervention in Bosnia, lifting the ban
against HIV-AIDS infected immigrants [which circumvents Congressional
Law passed in 1987 to keep them out] and on and on and on.
This is all deliberate.
But if we can all, all of us in all our
groups and organizations,
come together for this one common goal —
just think of the impact we will make. Just think - we can make our
demands a realizable goal by the end of this year.
I know my phone
is going to be busy, keep trying.
We all know what's at stake here and we're running out of time.
On 2.4.93 I did a radio talk show out of Florida.
A woman who called
wanted to know what I was going to do if this effort fails.
I said I
didn't know because in my heart, I believe this public grassroots
outcry will work - if. everyone participates. Also, I will ask each
and every one of you:
What's next if we don't make this work?
Clinton and the NWO architects are breathing down our necks now. How
much time do we have left?
"As the patriots of Seventy-six did to the support of the
Declaration of Independence,
so to the support of the Constitution
and the Laws let every American pledge his life, his property, and
his sacred honorj
let every man remember that to violate the law is
to trample on the blood of his father, and to tear the charter of his
own and his children's liberty." Abraham Lincoln, January 27, 1837.
And so I remain committed and I hope all will join me in my pledge
not to shame all the sacrifices made by our founding fathers, not to
dishonor the blood of every man, woman and child over the past two
hundred plus years to keep us free. Give Us Liberty for we will
settle for nothing less.
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